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2020 RANCHING & WILDLIFE AUCTION
Dear friends of Ranching & Wildlife,

Thank you all for attending the 12th Annual Ranching & Wildlife Committee’s luncheon and auction. First, I must say how fortunate I am to be involved with so many generous and caring people, as I enter my last year as Chairman of this vibrant and exciting committee.

The foundation of our committee is our volunteers, who selflessly give their time to our youth competitors in four competitions. It is truly a blessing to watch our youth competitors’ love of the outdoors blossom and grow through their participation in our events. We are able to offer such great awards and prizes to our youth competitors, and connect them with the great outdoors, thanks to supporters like you.

The Ranching & Wildlife Committee has had a very successful year, we will interact with over 1,200 Texas 4H and FFA members from ages 9 to 17 and their families at our outdoor related events. The committee is most proud of the fact we are on target to award these young Texans with cash and prizes in the amount of over $150,000 that the Ranching & Wildlife Committee members raise directly from generous supporters of the great outdoors, like yourselves. I personally am most proud of the fact that this year we will award over 15 Texas Parks & Wildlife, Lifetime Super Combo licenses to the champions of our contests, and hope to foster a passion in the great outdoors through conservation of our great state’s precious natural resources. I know that the Committee members share my excitement in this great achievement.

As you can see, we have been hard at work striving to achieve the Ranching & Wildlife Committee’s core goals: to educate Texans, especially the youth of Texas, on all that the outdoors in the great State of Texas has to offer, and how to leave this world better than we found it! We appreciate you being here and hope that you enjoy your time here with us today.

On behalf of the Ranching & Wildlife Committee family and our Officer in Charge, Mr. Duncan K. Underwood, we want to again welcome you to our event and to thank you in advance for your generous support of the youth of Texas.

LIFE IS BETTER OUTDOORS!

Respectfully yours,

Jamie Spring
Chairman, Ranching & Wildlife Committee
Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo™
Argentina Cast n’ Blast for four people, four days at Los Laureles Lodge in the province of Entre Rios. **Enjoy three days of high volume dove hunting and one day Golden Dorado fishing.** This adventure includes lodging, meals, hunting and fishing. Ground transfers, hunting license, shells, gun and fishing rod rental not included. Eligible to add additional hunters at a 10% discount. Pre-payment of the hunting and fishing license is required (USD $250.00 per person) to secure dates. Expires April 30, 2021.

*Donated by: Exciting Outdoors*
Do you need some serious dirt work to be done on your ranch? Waukesha Pearce (WPI) is donating a **one-month lease of a Komatsu dozer D-61.** The dozer is at any of WPI's yards throughout the state of Texas. The rental is good through February 2021. Buyer must provide two-weeks advance notice and dozer is subject to availability. Hauling is available at buyer’s expense and an operator is not included. Buyer will be held liable for any damages and must be in good credit standing.

*Donated by: Waukesha-Pearce Industries, Inc. (WPI)*
Enjoy a trip to experience the BIG EASY in luxury while staying at a historical gem located in the heart of the French Quarter. This 1,150 SF condo was renovated with modern conveniences and restored with historical elements in 2017, and was recently featured in the New Orleans Homes & Lifestyles magazine in 2018. It boasts a spacious covered balcony on the second floor with 3 bedrooms and 2 baths. The accommodations will fit 8 of your dearest friends to enjoy this special trip for 4 days and 3 nights. The open kitchen and living room overlook the large balcony where enjoying the weather and sounds of the Quarter are a highlight of your stay. While staying at this home you will be close to everything. Bourbon Street is one block away and far enough away not to be disturbed while resting at night. Jackson Square is a few blocks away as well as Royal Street which is always a nice stroll for some leisurely shopping. Of course, the restaurants in the French Quarter are abundant and plenty. This is truly an opportunity to experience New Orleans as a local in the lap of luxury.

Dates exclude: Jazz Fest, entire month of February, 2021, French Quarter Fest, Labor Day Weekend, 4th of July. Minimum age 30. Expires December 31, 2020. Minimum notice to reserve is one month. $200 maid fee (not included)

Donated by: Courtney and Mark Cangelosi
Two day guided hunt for two hunters for a combined total of one Axis Buck or Sika Buck or Fallow Buck or Blackbuck male and one Axis Doe or Fallow Doe or Sika Doe or blackbuck Doe plus unlimited hogs. The beautiful Escondido Ranch is located southeast of Junction in Kimble County, Texas. Includes two nights lodging and meals for hunters and two non-hunters at the gorgeous lodge. Dates for this hunt must be mutually agreed upon, but must be completed by October 31, 2020. Don’t miss out on this great Texas exotic game hunt.

Donated by: Betty & Kurt Wiseman and Escondido Ranch
Whether it’s time to upgrade your western look or start a new look altogether, these amazing outfitters are bringing the best to this great package. First, you start off with **100x Stetson El Presidente (Black) hat** from The Hat Store. Next, get fitted for your pair of custom men’s or women’s top and bottom alligator boots with matching belt. Then, finish off your look with a **$1,500 gift certificate to Maida’s Belts and Buckles**. Now you’re ready to rodeo in style!

*Donated by: The Hat Store, Tejas Boots and Collins Kuper*
The historic King Ranch in South Texas presents this once in a lifetime game hunting and fishing opportunity for up to eight guests at the newly remodeled Saltillo Lodge of The King Ranch. This opportunity offers couples, a family, or you and your clients a memorable experience at the historic King Ranch in South Texas.

**KING RANCH CAST & BLAST FOR 8 GUESTS**

(2 Days/2 Nights) Includes: Two nights lodging on historic King Ranch for eight guests at the newly remodeled Saltillo Lodge.

**Day 1:** Arrival at Saltillo Lodge located in the oaks on the Norias Division. South Texas tank dove hunt followed by dinner and drinks under the stars

**Day 2:** Breakfast at camp and departure for the coast for a full day Lower Laguna Madre guided fishing trip, tackle or fly, drift or wade, with 4 anglers per boat. Your fishing guides will meet you at King Ranch’s private Norias Pier on the King Ranch shoreline. Return to Camp for siesta before gearing up for another evening dove hunt. Enjoy the catch of the day for dinner.

**Day 3:** Breakfast and morning dove hunt. Depart camp by lunch. Guests desiring to harvest additional game (additional fee applies) may arrange morning hunts

If spouses are part of the guest package, the following may be conducted as well in lieu of portions of the existing itinerary: Birding tour or Historic ranch tour. All hunting trips conducted by professional hunting guide with transportation and field dressing of harvested game included. Nature, birding and historic tours are conducted by King Ranch subject matter experts. Subject to approval and availability, additional game may be harvested, based on season and payment of additional fee in place at time of harvest.

**Restrictions:**
- Limited to eight guests
- Must be used during September/October 2020; all rights void after November 1, 2020. If mutually acceptable dates are not feasible, additional dates may be made available, at King Ranch’s discretion
- Fishing trip is through third party guide not affiliated with King Ranch, additional restrictions may apply
- Execution of a waiver and release form by all persons entering King Ranch property required
- Processing of game can be arranged for additional charge
- Must have proper and valid Texas hunting and/or fishing license

*Donated by: The King Ranch, Inc.*
Experience a Texas premier whitetail deer hunt for one hunter and three guests on the gorgeous 3,400-acre Nevilles Ranch in Lometa, TX. This amazing ranch boasts some of the most beautiful wildlife and scenery in the great state of Texas. As you hunt for a 180”- 200” class whitetail deer, you and your guests will enjoy two days/two nights in five-star accommodations, meals prepared by professional chefs and your hunt will be guided one-on-one by our experienced staff. Must have valid hunting license. Expires at the close of the 2020 hunting season.

Donated by: Devin and Cody Nevilles
Welcome to the famous Kitchen Table. Start off with a **craft bourbon cocktail** for each of 12 guests, then the chefs will get WILD and take you on a **multi-course journey of wild game, seafood and desserts**. The dinner will be paired with wines selected by Brennan’s Wine Guys. Additional alcohol and gratuity are not included. Good through November 1, 2020 (excludes holiday weekends) with NO exception.

*Donated by: Brennan’s of Houston and Carl Walker*
Cluster Squash - Contemporary Daisy Cluster Squash Blossom necklace.
Beautiful Turquoise from both the Fox and Carico Lake Mines, both from the state of Nevada. Set in Sterling silver by Navajo artist and Master Silversmith Ella Peters.

Samsville Gallery completes the look by pairing the squash blossom with 5-strand traditional Navajo pearls made out of sterling silver. The pearls are a perfect compliment to the squash blossom as it eloquently frames the necklace.

This beautiful squash blossom is crafted by Navajo artist Ella Peters. Ella is a master silversmith taught by her father at a very young age. She has been making jewelry for over 45 years.

Donated by: Samsville Gallery
The Texas coast is a sportsman’s paradise and there is no better place to fish than Port Mansfield. Six fishermen will have the opportunity to fish for two days at South Texas’ premier private hunting and fishing club, The Mansfield Club. This includes two nights accommodation, guide, all meals and beverages. Must have valid fishing license. Expires December 31, 2020. Subject to availability.

Donated by: The Detering Company
There is no better place to quail hunt than in the state of Texas. This is a **four hunter quail hunt on an 8,000+-acre ranch near Quemado/Del Rio, Texas.** The trip includes three days and two nights, guided quail hunt with professional dog handlers, four Yeti coolers, meals and beverages. Expires December 31, 2020.


*Donated by: Ryan Wasaff and Lance Welch*
Start your next hunting season with new gear. Find the perfect spot to put your **new 500 pound Judge feeder and new Phantom blind**. Then breakout your new **Weatherby Mark V Ultralight .257WBY.mag** with an adjustable trigger is perfect for long-distance shooting. The fluted barrel and spiral fluted bolt body greatly reduces the weight for backpacking hunts. The hand-laid fiberglass with aluminum bedding blocks provides a strong foundation for those tricky cross-canyon shots. Not only great for long distance, this super accurate and flat shooting rifle is ideal for those quick shots. Overall a dependable top-quality rifle. Paired with a **Leupold VX-3i 4.5-15x50 CDS scope**, quick disconnect scope rings, and travel case, this rifle is perfect for any hunt you have. Last but not least load up your gear and trophy in your **custom outfitted hunting rig designed with your $5,000 gift certificate for custom fabrication from Performance Top Drive** in Three River Texas.

*Donated by: Chris Cunningham, Wade Sherman, Dennis Woods and Performance Top Drive*
Port O’Connor is one of the premier wade fishing destinations on the Texas Gulf Coast. This package is for **six people and includes 2 1/2 days of fishing and three nights lodging at a unique custom-built private residence** completed in 2017. Your party will explore Espiritu Santo Bay including Pringle, Contee and other back bay lakes with two guides in a variety of top end boats including Shallow Sport El Pescadora and JH Performance. All food and beverages (including beer, wine and liquor) will be provided. Each person will need to bring their own rod/tackle and wade gear. All major holidays and the month of July excluded (exact dates to be mutually agreed upon). Must have valid fishing license. Expires November 15, 2020.

*Donated by: Woody Pace, Danny McGuire and Charlie Upshaw*
Open the 2020 dove season in South Texas with a hunting trip for four!
Four hunters will enjoy the finest lodge and lodging in this all-inclusive package. This is the finest experience of dove hunting white wings and mourning dove on a 2,500-acre exotic ranch! All hunters must have valid hunting licenses.

Many past guests have described this hunting spot as “better than Argentina and lots more to do”. Las Palmas is an exotic photographic and hunting ranch and includes four morning and evening hunts and full luxury accommodations. Enjoy a live band in the “Alamo Saloon” while you play shuffleboard, pool, cornhole and a slot machine or dance the night away with the live band stand and full light show! Your private chef will prepare morning, noon and evening gourmet meals along with the finest appetizers South Texas has to offer in. All beverages and fully stocked bar are included! Each evening grab your favorite beverage and drive the exotic ranch where you can photograph scimitar horned oryx, blackbuck, kudu, zebra, and sable along with the finest white tail deer population in south Texas, all aboard safari-type vehicles.

Arrive Friday afternoon and, based on season opening, hunt that afternoon and then twice on Saturday and a half day Sunday for up to 4 hunts and almost a guaranteed limit each day! In addition, multiple clay pigeon stands with professional throwers over a lake will be included as well as access to a professional 500-yard rifle range if you would like to sight in a rifle.

Las Palmas is managed by Brad DeLaup who is a 2013 TAMU graduate, Wildlife Biologist and son of Mac DeLaup, a long time supporter of Ranching and Wildlife. Opening weekend will be announced typically by summer 2020 and is expected to be the 2nd or 3rd weekend in September. The ranch is located between Kingsville and Alice, just 40 minutes from Corpus Christi.

Donated by: Mac DeLaup of John Eagle Honda/CastAway Rods, Judy Lakin and Las Palmas Texas.
This safari includes seven days and six nights of rifle or bow hunting for two hunters in the world famous Limpopo Province in South Africa. A Professional Hunter will guide this party and the hunters will be able to take two plains game animals shown below (1 animal from row A and 1 animal from row B). Hunters, once you are over there, you will see large kudu bulls, sable, cape buffalo, and many other wild game which are available for you to hunt for additional fees. Spouses (1 guest per hunter) are welcome and can accompany on the hunt or they can take advantage of all the other treasures South Africa has to offer like elephant reserves, spas and crafts & curios shopping at some of the largest markets in South Africa. Dates for this hunt must be mutually agreed upon, but must be completed by December 31, 2020*. Don’t miss out on this great South African safari hunt!

Auction Package includes:
- Round-trip airport transportation to and from final destination in Africa
- Lodging
- Meals and beverages
- Professional hunting guide and tracker services
- Game – each hunter to choose 1 animal from A & 1 animal from B

Package does not include:
- Airfare
- Taxidermy

Optional game animals available to hunt for additional fees:
- Cape buffalo
- Sable antelope
- Kudu bull
- Gemsbok
- Crocodile
- Hippo
- Leopard
- “Wildebeest slam” - blue, black, golden, & king
- More game animal info available upon request

*Trip must be booked at least 4 months ahead in order to obtain any necessary permits.

Donated by: Pieter-John Venter, Thandatula Hunting Safaris
Auction Big Board Items

Browning Silver Field Auto Shotgun  
*Donated by Johnny Byers*

**Interarms Mark X Custom Rifle**  
*Donated by Mike Owen*

**Weatherby Mark V Subalpine 6.5 Creedmore Rifle**  
*Donated by Darrell Palmer*

**Weatherby 18i Deluxe 12 Gauge Shotgun**  
*Donated by Darrell Palmer*

**Thompson Center Compass Rifle in 30-06**  
*Donated by Robby White*

**Savage 10 Stealth in 6.5 Creedmore**  
*Donated by Robby White*

**Remington 700 ADL**  
*Donated by Robby White*

**Remington 11-87**  
*Donated by Robby White*

**Browning X-Bolt Long Range**  
*Donated by Robby White*

**Custom Built BBQ Smoker**  
*Donated by David Dwyer*

**Private Shopping Party with Christina Green**  
*Donated by Christina Green*
AUCTION BIG BOARD ITEMS

Savage Axis Rifle in 30-06  
*Donated by Robby White*

Beretta A300 Bronze Cerakote  
*Donated by Robby White*

Ruger American 270 Win  
*Donated by Robby White*

Browning Silver Field  
*Donated by Robby White*

Spotting Scope and Tripod  
*Donated by Ron Dorsett*

Houston Astros Diamond Club tickets for Four  
*Donated by Joe Cleary*

Houston Rockets Floor Seats for Two  
*Donated by Joe Cleary*

Pirates Beach West House  
*Donated by Dallas “Folder” Garrison*

4 Day at Jamaica Beach House  
*Donated by Michael & Casi Kushf*

Custom Deer Blind  
*Donated by SRG Solutions*

(at time of printing)
AUCTION BIG BOARD ITEMS

Sick Dog - Parent/Child Hunt  
*Donated by Dain Crow / McRee Ford*

Port O’Connor House for 8 Days and & 7 Nights  
*Donated by Clarence Wessels*

**Houston Astros Diamond Club Seats for Four**  
*Donated by Joe Cleary*

**Houston Rockets Floor Seats for Two**  
*Donated by Joe Cleary*

**Punta Cana Domican Republic Beach Front Condo**  
*Donated by Noel Orsak*

**Houston Oaks Stay and Play**  
*Donated by Tyler Brady*

**Pecan River Ranch 5 Days 4 Nights**  
*Donated by Mark Cangelosi*

**Galveston Home on Sea Isle Sleeps 7-8**  
*Donated by D.J. Knutzen*

**Weekend at Lake Conroe**  
*Donated by Rick Jones*

**Four Astros Regular Season Tickets**  
*Donated by Jordan Keller*

(at time of printing)
Auction Big Board Items

6-foot Road Boss Grader  
Donated by Clint Bollinger

Handmade Gemstone and Jewelry Package  
Donated by Johnny Byers

Landscape Consultation  
Donated by Cactus Jack Designs

Custom Hand Engraved Cigar Cutter  
Donated by Maidas Belts and Buckles

$5,000 Certificate for Custom Build on Hunting Vehicle  
Donated by Big Country Outdoors

Guided 2 Day Fishing Adventure for Four in Matagorda Bay  
Donated by Ricky Bort

One Day Offshore Fishing  
Donated by Keystone Roofing & Construction

Half Guided Fly Fishing trip for 2 on Galveston Bay  
Donated by Captain Chris Eckermann

1/2 Day Fishing in Matagorda Bay  
Donated by Tommy Countz

Liberty County Quail Hunt  
Donated by Joe Cleary

(at time of printing)
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Fishing Trip for 2 on Lake Guntersville, AL
Donated by Bruce Culpepper

Whitetail Deer Buck or Doe Hunt
Donated by Clem Waskow

Raisin’ L Ranch Quail Hunt for Six
Donated by Raisin’ L Ranch

Guided Duck Hunt for 4 and Overnight Accommodations
Donated by Camp Orion

Four Man Quail Hunt
Donated Providence Plantation

Turkey Hunt at Palmer Outdoors South Texas
Donated by Darrell Palmer

Upland Quail Hunt
Donated by P.H.K. Designs

Youth Management Hunt 140” WT
Donated by Darrell Palmer

Dove Hunt for Four Hunters
Donated by Down South Adventures

Management Buck Hunt 140” for One
Donated by Clarence Wessels

(at time of printing)
2020 RANCHING AND WILDLIFE EXPO EXHIBITORS

Alpha2EQ
Borderlands Research Institute - Sul Ross State University
Crockett National Bank
Ducks Unlimited Inc.
Flood Frame
HCalf Beef Cattle Production Education Program
Houston Safari Club Foundation
Kelly Kathleen Designs
Shannie Girl
Surface 2 Surface North Houston
Sustainable Ranch Management - Sul Ross State University
Texas Horny Toad
Texas Wildlife Association
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
TPWD - Laser Shoot/Hunter Education

(at time of printing)
2020 RANCHING AND WILDLIFE EXPO
SEMINAR SCHEDULE

Tuesday, March 3, 2020 — NRG Arena, Rooms 2 & 3

MANAGING CATTLE, WILDLIFE, AND RANGELAND

11:00 a.m.  “Cattle Market Report and Outlook for 2020”
            Dr. David Anderson, Texas A&M University

12:00 p.m.  Lunch—Provided by All Breeds Committee

1:00 p.m.   “HCalf: A Beef Cattle Production Educational Program”
            Berry Summerour – HCalf Chairman

1:30 p.m.   “Animal Hauling Rules and Regs”
            Texas Department of Public Safety

2:00 p.m.   “A Comparison of Native and Introduced Pasture for Grazing and Wildlife”
            Jason Hohlt – USDA-NRCS

2:30 p.m.   “Mechanics of Planting and Restoring Native Pastures”
            Chris Farley, TCU Ranch Management Program

3:00 p.m   Break

3:10 p.m   “Brush Management Planning and Implementation”
            Frank Baca – USDA-NRCS
            1 hour credit: TDA Pesticide Applicator CEU
2020 Ranching and Wildlife Expo Seminar Schedule

Wednesday, March 4, 2020 — NRG Center, Room 207

Engaging in the Outdoors

11:00 a.m. “Learning Your Herps: Common Amphibians and Reptiles of Texas (With Live Animals)”
Kelly Norrid, Wildlife Biologist and Adrian Berg, Crossbone Corns

12:15 p.m. Break

12:30 p.m. “Gearing Up for the Outdoors: Purchasing and Packing for Your Next Adventure”
Texas Outdoor Family – TPWD

1:00 p.m. “An Introduction to Fly Fishing”
Gordy and Sons

1:30 p.m. “Opportunities for Women in the Outdoors”
Heidi Rao – TPWD

2:00 p.m. Break

2:15 p.m. “Public Land Access and the Texas State Parks Ambassadors Program”
Louisa Torrance – TPWD

2:45 p.m. “Getting Outdoors with Nature Photography”
Cissy Beasley – Coast and Cactus Photography

3:15 p.m. “There’s an App for That: Exploring Nearby Nature with iNaturalist”
Tania Homayoun - TPWD

4:15 p.m. Break and Room Setup

4:30 p.m. “Outdoor Cooking, with Demonstration”
Prasek’s Hilje Smokehouse, El Campo, TX
2020 RANCHING AND WILDLIFE EXPO SEMINAR SCHEDULE

Thursday, March 5, 2020 — NRG Center, Room 207

HABITAT IMPROVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

11:00 a.m.  “Urban Wildlife and What to Do If You Find Them (With Live Animals)”
Randolph Watson - Wildlife Center of Texas

12:15 p.m.  Break

12:30 p.m.  “Mythical Creatures: Black Panthers, Chupacabras, and other Sightings”
Trey Barron – Texas Parks and Wildlife

1:00 p.m.  “Waterfowl Habitat and Financial Assistance Programs”
Taylor Abshire – Ducks Unlimited

1:45 p.m.  Break

2:00 p.m.  “Quail Habitat and Financial Assistance Programs”
Will Newman – Oaks and Prairies Joint Venture & Quail/Peasants Forever

2:45 p.m.  “Turkey Habitat and Financial Assistance Programs”
Annie Farrell – National Wild Turkey Federation

3:30 p.m.  “So You Want to Buy a Ranch?” - Tips/Helpful Hints on Making a Ranch Purchase, Ranch Financing Options and an Overview of Texas Land Markets Data”
Joe Patterson, Vice President Ranch Lending, Crockett National Bank

4:15 p.m.  Break and Room Setup

4:30 p.m.  “Wild Game Preparation: Game Birds”
Brennan's of Houston
## 2020 RANCHING & WILDLIFE AUCTION

### CLAY SHOOT DONORS

#### DIAMOND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skip Avara</th>
<th>Texas Farm Bureau Insurance</th>
<th>Leigh and Chris Joseph</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### GOLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LJA Engineering</th>
<th>LJA Surveying</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### SILVER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All Eyes Closed</th>
<th>Garrison Construction Group</th>
<th>PSOC Honeys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allied Concrete</td>
<td>Harvey Builders</td>
<td>R&amp;R Transport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleary Construction Team 1</td>
<td>Hittin’ and Missin’</td>
<td>SandyGunOil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleary Construction Team 2</td>
<td>McAllen Team</td>
<td>Schugart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleary Construction Team 3</td>
<td>McRee Ford</td>
<td>Team Greystar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRB Construction</td>
<td>MIC Group</td>
<td>Team Inserio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Stone</td>
<td>MLN Company</td>
<td>Terry’s Landscape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edge Team</td>
<td>Perennial Environmental</td>
<td>Wounded Armadillos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### BRONZE

| 3 Twelves Plus 20    | Gregory-Edwards, Inc.               | Mustang CAT           |
| 4SR                  | Half Fast Cookers                   | Northern Trust        |
| Acme Clay Busters    | Harris Construction                 | Pura Vida             |
| ARM Energy           | Harvey Builders                     | Raymond James         |
| Avison Young         | Hobbs Law Firm                      | Shoot Happens         |
| Bealine Enviro       | I.A. Naman                          | Starbrite Electric Inc. |
| Blazer               | It Depends                          | Tauber                |
| CPI Wirecloth & Friends | J-H Ranch                        | Team 4                |
| CommScope            | Kestrel Capital                     | Team KIES             |
| Blazer               | Lost Pair                           | Team Strick           |
| CPI Wirecloth & Friends | MCA Communications                 | The Class Acts        |
| Crocker              | Millis                              | Trafignura Trading    |
| Crude Smokers        | MLB Capital Partners                | W. M. Dewey & Son, Inc. |
| E3 Electric          |                                     | Wilkens               |
| Firebird             |                                     |                       |
| Gallagher            |                                     |                       |
| Gaylord/Williamson   |                                     |                       |

#### DUAL STATION

| Dain Crow            | David Harris                        | James Spring          |
| Dallas Garrison      | Todd Duane Nelms                    | Clarence J White III  |
|                      | Darrell Palmer                      |                       |

#### STATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Christopher R. White</th>
<th>Christopher White</th>
<th>David Braun</th>
<th>Michael J. Moore</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- 31 -